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The Green Team
Did you know many of our business units have had teams and committees
looking at ways we can improve our environmental footprint? And as our
organization grows, we are pleased to introduce our current Green Team
members, and our quarterly newsletter, the Green Minute to share our
mission and what we have collectively been up to!
The focus of the Green Team is to raise new, relevant, unexplored environmental and/or sustainability issues to be considered by management and
employees alike. The team may also review, comment, and provide input
during the preparation and implementation of environmental and sustainability plans, regulatory interpretation and compliance, operational
procedures and projects, as well as strategies and initiatives in alignment with
the Company’s Environment, Social & Governance (ESG) strategy.
We are still looking for a couple of Green Team members for our Terminals
& Stevedoring division; one from Squamish Terminals, and one from
Vancouver Island. Please contact Nelia at greenteam@westerngroup.ca if
you are interested.

Roadside Cleanup

YOUR GREEN TEAM
MEMBERS
Western Stevedoring
Darcy Hinds
James Prasad
Carolyn Suderman
Emily Suderman
Nelia Willis (Chair)
Western IntermodeX
Tia Ainuu
Ashley Fetters
Patricia Klim
Malachi Liu
Andrew MacDonell (Chair)
Kim Stegeman-Lowe
(Sponsor)
We welcome your questions
and green ideas at work for
for the Green Minute. Email
the team at greenteam@
westerngroup.ca, or reach out
to any of the above members.

In recognition of Earth Day, Western
IntermodeX employees organized
the 2nd annual roadside cleanup
along Portside Road in Richmond,
BC. In support of this year’s theme,
“Invest in our Planet”, Western
IntermodeX, together with Western
Stevedoring and Western Group,
donated funds for the planting
of 3,000 trees in British Columbia
through the One Tree Planted
program.
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Green Marine 2021 Report
The Green Marine performance report for 2021 has been
released, and we are happy to report that we have increased
our standing in six categories. Both Lynnterm and Squamish
Terminals are certified members.
Green Marine is a voluntary environmental certification
program for the maritime industry that aims for environmental excellence by encouraging enterprises to adopt concrete
measurable actions that go beyond regulatory obligations.
The Green Marine program covers maritime activities and
related land-based operations, including ports, the Seaway
corporations, ship owners, terminals, and shipyards in North
America.
To obtain certification, the participants must comply with
several requirements, including the completion of a
self-evaluation in accordance with the environmental
program’s detailed framework and an external
verification of the results. For more information on Green
Marine, visit www.green-marine.org.

Lynnterm Terminal Results
(Out of 5)

Community Impacts: 4
Environmental Leadership: 4
Greenhouse Gas Emissions: 3
Spill Prevention and
Stormwater Management: 4
Waste Management: 3

Squamish Terminals Results
(Out of 5)

Community Impacts: 5
Environmental Leadership: 5
Greenhouse Gas Emissions: 4
Spill Prevention and
Stormwater Management: 5
Waste Management: 3

Power Up

Western IntermodeX is working with a customer on a solar project that looks
to repurpose a contaminated landfill site in Calgary, AB. Coast2000 has
already received 40 of the 90 + containers for the project, which each carry
the racking and hardware to support the installation of thousands of solar
panels. The cargo, which is approx. 25 tonnes per container is being handled
by Coast, from port to door.

At Western Group, sustainability is
one of our strategic drivers.
The pursuit of a lower
environmental impact in
everything we do while
adding value beyond profitability
to our stakeholders and
communities.
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EV Infrastructure
Survey
90%
Almost 90% of respondents
would like to see EV Charging
Stations at our offices and/or terminals.

74%
Just over 74% said they plan
on purchasing or leasing an
electric or plug-in vehicle
within the next four years.

80%

In June we emailed our employees a survey to better understand
the scale of interest in having EV charging infrastructure at
work. Thank you to those that participated in the survey, we had
almost 120 responses, and some insightful and passionate
feedback!
Almost 90% of respondents would like to see EV Charging
Stations on site. For those that said no to that question, the answers even included environmental considerations of
batteries.
A link to the detailed results can be found HERE
We will be using these survey results to support appliction for
available government incentives, which if successful will could
pay for some of the infrastructure costs, and to help fund future
pilot projects.

Over 80% said that that having
access to an EV charging station
at work could encourage them
to purchase an electric or plugin vehicle.

27%
Only 27% of respondents said
they or someone in their household owns an electric or plug-in
vehicle.

Survey Draw Prize
Our survey draws prize winners each won a $50 gift card
to the local business of their choice:
Ashley Fetters – Coast2000
Samantha Cortan – Lynnterm
Debbie Gingras – Lynnterm / IFS Project Team

Sustainability Report

Bike to Work Week

Western Group’s parent company, Carrix, recently
released the 2022 Sustainability Report & Update.
The report summarizes the progress towards the
Company’s objective to actively participate in
enhancing environmental performance in each
region. You can view the entire report by clicking
HERE.

Bike to Work Week was held between May 30 –
June 5. Held annually, Bike to Work is an initiative
to help promote healthy living and a cleaner work
commute.
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